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Abstract

THE EFFECT OF 72 CONSECUTIVE HOURS IN THE
CORONARY CARE UNIT ON THE NIGHT SLEEP
OF 10 PATIENTS AGE 65 AND OLDER
by Eugenia J. Creason
The prevalence of heart disease in the population
over age 65

has contributed to the increasing number of

aged patients hospitalized in critical care units (Gsell,

1977).

Changes which occur in the process of aging and in

cardiac disease should be considered when providing nursing
care to these patients.

A disturbance in the sleep-

wakefulness cycle resulting in a decrease of restorative
sleep is a major change occuring at age 65 and after
(Feinberg,

196?).

The cardiac patient finds that it takes

longer to go to sleep, and then awakens often during the
night (Karacan et al • >

1969).

Rome (1969) found that the environmental stimuli of
the critical care unit increases the arousal of patients.
Kornfield (19^9) found that with an increase in arousal in
critical care, the patient achieves less rest and sleep.
Woods (1972) and Walker (1972) found that the rest of postcardiotomy patients in critical care was interrupted at
least once every hour for the first day.

Since these

studies and others, which demonstrate disturbance in the
sleep-wakefulness cycle of the patient in critical care,

have dealt with subjects under the a.ge of 65, they may not
be applicable to the aged population*
Knowing that sleep is already disturbed in the
patient over 65 and in the patient with cardiac disease,
would being in a critical coronary care unit be more
disturbing or would it be an insignificant factor?

Studies

investigating the sleep of the aged in any type of critical
care unit were not found in the literature.

To answer this

question, it was hypothesized that 72 consecutive hours in
the coronary care unit would have no effect,

(p=,05) on the

observed behavioral sleep patterns of 10 patients who are 65
years or older.
A non-experimental exploratory evaluation study was
designed to test the hypothesis.

The study sample consisted

of 10 patients age 65 or older who were admitted to a sevenbed CCU.

Demographic data and information on home sleep was

obtained by focused interviews.

The performance, self-

satisfaction with sleep, and mood of each subject were
tested; and their sleep during their first three nights in
the CCU was observed.
To test the obtained ordinal data for statistical
significance three non-parametric tests were used:

1) Fried

man two-way analysis of variance, 2) Spearman rank corre
lation coefficient and 3) Uilcoxon matched-pairs
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signed-ranks.

Two-tailed tests were used in all instances.

In testing for differences in total sleep times for
the 72 hours, the null hypothesis was rejected,
other hand, in testing the variables:

On the

l) age with sleep,

2) environmental stimuli and 3) nursing interruption times,
the null hypothesis was retained.

Even though the null

hypothesis for no effect from environmental stimuli was
retained, the test results were in the direction of the
alternate hypothesis.
It was concluded that the sleep disturbances ob
served in this study were related to the normal adjustment
one makes to a new environment regardless of age and/or to
the state of illness and the patients

concern for his

health status.
The scores for performance and self-reported
satisfaction with sleep were in the upper ranges and improved
during the stay in CCU, demonstrating adjustment to the CCU
with little detrimental effect from sleep disturbance.
Mood levels, defined as anxiety and hostility, decreased
during the stay in CCU with a minimal use of medication for
sleep and relaxation, demonstrating a positive adjustment in
CCU and little effect from sleep disturbance.
This study of patients with an age-related disturbed
sleep pattern indicated that further disturbance was
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experienced in a new environment.

Implications for nursing

seem to be that nursing care should include specific efforts
in presenting and reinforcing information about the envi
ronment, routines and activities of the nursing unit.
Attention should also be given toward decreasing the envi
ronmental stimuli during normal times of rest and sleep and
toward adjusting nursing routines to individual sleep
patterns.
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Chapter 1

DELINEATION OF THE PROBLEM

Nurses are giving and will be giving care to an
increasing number of hospitalized aged patients.

This

increasing number is the result of the increase in persons
over age 65, 63.1 percent by the 1970 census (Burnside,
1976, p.5) , and the monies being provided from Federal
programs for health care.

These hospitalized patients are

found on the critical care units as well as on general
nursing units.

The United States may well follow a pattern

reported by the Swiss Gerontological Society,

The society

found in their analysis of all admissions to 40 critical
care units during 1973 and 197^- that one-third were in the
age group 65+ with 11 percent of this group being 75+ years
of age (Gsell,

1977, p.48).

Care of the aged patient is the

most recent speciality in nursing with "Standards of
Geriatric Nursing Practice" being published in 1970*

To

evaluate and improve our care of the aged, more information
about the effects of hospitalization on the aged in needed.
Studies in which disturbance to the sleep-waJkefulness
cycle within critical care units was investigated, have
dealt primarily with patients under 65.

The findings may

not apply to the patient over 65, since their sleep patterns
have a notable change (Feinberg,

1

1968).

Additionally, the
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patient over 65 in the critical care unit will most likely
be the cardiac patient, for heart disease is the leading
cause of disability and death in people past the age of 65
(Burnside,

1976, p.287)«

Studies including these three

variables have not been found in the literature*

PROBLEM OF THE STUDY

No single function of sleep has been determined.
However, the available data strongly suggests two categories
of function: the repair and servicing required for psycho
logical activity and the repair and servicing required for
physiological activity (Hartman, 1973» p.150-131)*
Accepting the importance of sleep as restorative during a
state of health, would it not be even more important during
a state of illness, in particular a critical illness?

In

the care of critically ill patients, are considerations
given to meet the sleep requirements of individual patients
or are the sleep requirements aggravated?
Objective of the Study
Nurses can make alterations in the critical care
environment when given information about the effects of the
environment on patients under their care.

They can also

make changes in their procedures when given information
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about the effects of their procedures on patients under
their care.

This study is directed toward providing those

kinds of information about the night sleep of cardiac
patients over the age of 65 within the critical coronary
care unit.

Research Questions
What is the self-reported satisfaction with night
sleep from 10 patients over the age of 65 in a coronary care
unit?
How do the nursing routines in the coronary care
unit affect the observed night sleep of these aged patients?
Is the performance behavior of the patients over age
65 affected by their night sleep pattern during a 72
consecutive hour stay in a coronary care unit?
Hypotheses
Null hypothesis:

Seventy-two consecutive hours in

the coronary care unit will have no effect on the observed
behavioral sleep patterns of 10 patients who are over the
age of 65, p=.05.
Alternate hypothesis:

There will be an effect on

the observed behavioral sleep patterns of 10 patients over
age 6p during 72 consecutive hours in the coronary care
unit,
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Subh-y-po theses
The nursing routines in the coronary care unit will
have no effect on the usual night sleep pattern of 10
patients over age 65, p=.05.
Being in the coronary care environment will have no
effect on the self-reported satisfaction with night sleep
from 10 patients over age 65.
There will be no effect on the mood of 10 patients
over the age of 65 after being in a coronary care unit for
72 consecutive hours, p=*05#
Spending 72 consecutive hours in the coronary care
unit will have no effect on the performance behavior in 10
patients over age 65* p=*05.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
The hypotheses of this study were based on a
relationship between three theories

which have to do with

the effects of environmental stimuli, the changed sleep
patterns of people over 65 and the changed sleep patterns of
cardiac patients*
The environmental stimuli of the critical care unit
influences the arousal of patients (Rome,
Arousal is increased by noise (Thiessen,

19^99 p*12).
1970, p.27l),

interruptions (Parker and Hodge, 1967t P*132) and constant
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lighting (Dlin et al • ,

1971, P.155).

With an increase in

arousal, the patient achieves less rest and sleep (KorniTield,

1969, p.109).

The influence of the critical care envi

ronment is one of disruption of the sleep pattems of the
patients *

Nursing measures to decrease the environmental

stimuli will increase the patients* rest and sleep by
lessening the effects on the sleep pattems.
After the age of 65, EEG sleep pattems show a
decrease in the percentage of Stage Four sleep (deep,
physical restorative sleep) and in the percentage of Stage
One - REM (lighter, psychological restorative sleep)

(Kales

et al • ,

1973,

p,1^6 ),

1967, p,408; Feinberg,

1968, p,244; Hartman,

The person over 65 finds it takes longer to get to

sleep (Feinberg,

1968, p,24o), awakens frequently during the

night (Weiss et al • ,

1962, p,530), needs to be in bed longer

to achieve the same number of hours of sleep as they used to
have (McGhie and Russell,
in the morning (Tune,

1962, P*652) and feels less rested

1968, p,270),

The sleep pattems of

the person over the age of 65 are more disturbed than those
of the younger adult.

Nursing measures to enhance sleep may

be less effective with the older patient.
The sleep pattern of the cardiac patient differs
from the sleep pattern of non-cardiacs in its mode of onset,
its duration, its organization and particularly in its
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number of changes of stages (Rohmer et al • »

1967, P.363).

The cardiac patient finds it takes longer to get to sleep
(McGhie and Russell,

1962, p*652) and then awakens often

during the night (Karacan et al •

t

1969, p.283).

Disturbing

changes in heart rhythm also occur more often in cardiac
patients (Rosenblatt et al •

f

1973, P.131).

The sleep

pattern of the cardiac patient is more disturbed than the
normal sleep pattern of non-cardiacs.

Again, nursing

interventions may not be effective in augmenting sleep for
the cardiac patient.
Since the sleep patterns of cardiac patients over
the age of 65 are more disturbed than those of younger
patients, nursing measures used to decrease the envionmental
stimuli and the interruptions of treatment procedures may or
may not be of consequence in improving sleep and rest.

DEFINITION OF TERMS
Coronary Care Unit
For this study the coronary care unit was a setting
consisting of seven beds.

Five of the beds were in single

glassed-in rooms and two of the beds were in a single
glassed-in room.

The distance from the patient rooms to the

nursing desk ranged from 0-12 feet.
were never completely closed.

The doors of the rooms
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Environmental Stimuli
Within the setting these stimuli were considered as
any single event or thing or combination of such, which
interrupted the patient's sleep and was not essential to the
patient's welfare.

Examples were the care of another

patient and noise or conversation in the milieu unrelated to
the patient's care such as telephone ringing and dropping or
moving equipment (Elwell,

1978, p,10).

Life Preserving Care
Life preserving care consisted of the nursing
routines which interrupted the patient's sleep to provide
essential attention or therapeutic intervention.

This care

required physical or psychological interaction with the
patient or contact with his bed.

Examples of this type of

care were taking vital signs, giving medications and bathing
patients (Elwell,

1978, p,9).

Health Maintenance Care
Health maintenance care included those nursing
routines which may have disturbed the patient's sleep.
These activities involved proximity to the patient or his
bed and may have initiated patient activity.

This type of

care was considered essential and did not necessarily
awaken the patient.

Examples of this type of care were the
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adjustment of* intravenous flow rates and observation of
cardiac monitor or other equipment (Elwell, 1973, p*9)#

Observed Time of Sleep
The hours of 2200 to 0600 observed by the researcher
on the first, second and third nights in the setting was the
observed time of sleep.

Self-reported Satisfaction
with Sleep
The patient*s response to the Stanford Sleepiness
Scale each morning for three consecutive mornings and prior
to the first night in the coronary care unit was the
measurement for the self-reported satisfaction with sleep.
Sleep Patterns
Descriptions of sleep patterns were of two types:
i)

The Home Sleep Pattern which was information from the

patient including time of retiring, time of arising, number
of times awake during the night and approximately the number
of hours of night sleep when at home; and 2) The Behavioral
Sleep Pattern which was the documentation by the observer
consisting of three states, awake, drowsy and sleeping.
Awake state.

The patient was considered awake if

the eyelids were open or blinking for more than 15 seconds;
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activity or movement of a purposive or task-oriented nature
was present; or if verbal or non-verbal communication or
behavior was exhibited in response to stimuli*

If physical

muscular activity exceeded 30 seconds and if the eyes
focused when opened, the patient was recorded as awake
(Elwell,

1978, p.ll).

Drowsy state.

The patient was considered drowsy

when behavior indicated a transition state between waking
and sleeping.

The eyelids were open for brief periods not

exceeding 13 seconds; muscular twitches or slight movements
did not exceed 30 seconds; muscular relaxation succeeded by
sudden muscle tension was apparent, especially in muscles of
the neck, and might or might not have been followed by brief
periods of arousal; eyes did not seem to focus when opened;
and/or the patient was easily aroused by external stimuli
(Elwell,

1978, p.11),
Sleeping state.

The patient was considered asleep

if there was a diminution of awareness of the external
environment to the extent that consciousness was not
apparent.

The eyelids were closed or slit, and verbal or

non-verbal behavior was absent; swallowing was absent;
movement of extremities was non-purposive (i,e. jerks and
twitches) and did not require intellectual integration at
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the conscious level; muscular movement duration was less
than 30 seconds, muscles generally seemed relaxed; and/or
the patient was not awakened by the presence of nurse or
observer beside the bed (Elwell,

1978, p.12).

Performance Behavior
The score on the Visual Retention Test was used as
the measure of performance behavior.
Mood
The results from the Brief Multiple Affect Adjective
Check List for anxiety and hostility was used to indicate a
measure of mood.

LIMITATIONS

1.

There may have been present an inherent error in

the data obtained about the home sleep patterns from the
subjects.

Their error in giving the information could have

been related to the stress of hospitalization and their
subjective responses.
2,

This study only used night sleep.

The subjects

may have slept at times not included in the study.

This

additional sleep may have compensated for any negative
effects from loss of night sleep.
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3.

The attitudes and behavior of the hospital staff

may have been influenced by the presence of the researcher♦
The staff may have interrupted the patients* sleep less
and/or decreased sources of environmental stimuli, e.g.
closing room doors more.

4.

The use of a non-random sample decreased the

representiveness of the population this study was aimed at*
The findings in this study may not apply to the general
group of aged cardiac patients.
5.

The subjects may have developed feelings about

the presence of the researcher that may have negatively or
positively affected the results of the study.
6.

The subjects may have been experiencing pain or

discomfort which affected their response to the measurement
tools.
7.

This study did not control any medications which

were given to the patient.

The use of sedatives, tranquil

izers or narcotics may have influenced the rest, sleep,
and/or mood of the subjects.
3.

The researcher was limited to 3-4 months for

data collection which resulted in a small non-random sample.
9.

There may have been unidentified extraneous

variables which influenced the findings of the study.
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ASSUMPTIONS
1.

The population from which this sample was taken

was infinit e.
2«

The assumptions of the tests (Multiple Affect

Adjective Check List, Visual Retention, Stanford Sleepiness
Scale) were applicable to this sample.

3.

These aged subjects had a disturbed sleep

pattern of less deep sleep, less dream sleep, more awakenings
and longer time to get to sleep as reported by Feinberg
(1968, p.240-244).

4.

The subjects were honest in their participation

in the interview and on the tests.

5.

The validity and reliability of the selected

tests applied to this study.

6.

The observation nights were typical of the

nights in the coronary care unit.

7.

The observation of behavioral sleep and inter-

ruptions in the coronary care unit was accurately and
reliably documented.
ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE STUDY
Chapter One has served as a general introduction to
the study.

A review of the literature and related studies
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is presented in Chapter Two*

The third chapter is concerned

with the research method and the data collection procedures
which were used.

Chapter Four follows with the findings,

statistical analysis and discussion.

The fifth and final

chapter presents the summary, conclusions and recommen
dations .

Chapter 2

SELECTIVE REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

The actual mechanisms for sleep are still under
study.

However, with the use of the electroencephalogram

(EEC), five stages of sleep have been established.

Stage

One, the lightest stage covering the transition from wake
fulness to sleep, demonstrates a relatively low voltage on
the EEC.

Stages Two, Three and Four follow Stage One with

each stage progressing further into deeper sleep.

On the

EEC, Stage Two is identified by a slowing of frequency with
the presence of sleep spindles, which are short bursts of
high frequency waves.

Stages Three and Four are defined by

high voltage slow waves on the EEC; when more than half the
record consists of slow-wave activity, it is classified as
Stage Four, while lesser amounts are classified as Stage
Three,

Normally a person cycles through these stages of

sleep about five times per seven-eight hours of sleep,

On

ascending from Stage Two to One, REM (Rapid-eye movement)
appears during which the process of dreaming has been
documented.

The sleep cycle including REM is approximately

80-110 minutes in the adult.

With each cycle, there is less

Stage Three and Four and more REM over the course of the
night.

It is suggested that REM sleep is the category of

sleep for the repair required for psychological activity;
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and Non-REM sleep is that category of sleep required for the
repair of physiological activity (Kamiya,
Kleitman,

1963» P*81~107; Berger,

19^1, p*159»

1970> P*36; Kales,

1969*

P.18-19).
AGE AND SLEEP

Feinberg has done a number of studies of the aged
and sleep with the use of EEG*s.

He reports that after age

60-65, even though the subject’s total sleep time was
similar to that of young adults, the quality of sleep was
altered.

To achieve the similar sleep time a longer time

was spent in bed; for along with increased time to get to
sleep, there was an increase in the number and length of
awakenings during the night.

With the sleep stages, it was

found there was a decrease in Stage Two and in Stage Four so
that the first REM occurs earlier and is a little longer
than succeeding REMs, which do not lengthen as in the sleep
of the younger person, resulting in less REM sleep and more
Stage Three sleep (Feinberg et al •»

1967,

1968,

1973,

1974).

Other studies using EEG data agree with Feinberg*s
findings with regard to:

1) increase in number and length

of awakenings during the night, 2) decrease in length of
Stage Four, and 3) increase in the first REM period without
the progressive lengthening of succeeding REMs (Kales et al •

9
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1967» p*407-409; Kahn and Fisher,
1975, P.36; Brezinova,

1969, p.^-77; Prinz et al • *

1975, P.277).

The following results were compiled from a question
naire given to a large number of volunteers:

1) increase in

the time getting to sleep, 2) increase in awakenings or
disturbances during the night, 3) increase in earlier bed
time and in earlier arising, 4) increase in midday naps,
5) increase in light sleep, and 6) increase in the use of
hypnotics for sleep (McGhie and Russell,
Veiss et al ♦

»

1962, p#530; Tune,

1962, p*652-653;

1968, p,270; Johns et al • »

1970, p.3).
As well as disturbed sleep, the studies of aged and
sleep also indicated a positive correlation between a
decrease in REM sleep with a decrease in performance on
psychometric tests (Feinberg et al • *
p.44; Prinz et al • *

1967, P.139, 1968,

1975, p.36).

CARDIAC FUNCTION AND SLEEP
McGhie and Russell reported from their questionnaire
results that those volunteers with heart trouble and high
blood pressure also had an increase in time getting to sleep.
an increase in the number of awakenings and had lighter
sleep (McGhie and Russell,

1962, p#652).

Also using a

questionnaire Johns reported a statistical association
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between cardiovascular disease and sleep disturbance (Johns,
1970. p.7).

Rohmer found with EEG recordings of cardiac

patients a shorter total duration of sleep, an increase in
time getting to sleep, and an increase in changes in sleep
stages with resultant increase in number of stage cycles
(Rohmer et al • »

1967, p.363).

The sleep of patients with angina pectoris who had
documented coronary arteriosclerosis by angiograms varied
from Rohmer*s study.

When compared with normal subjects,

the cardiac subjects had about the same total sleep and less
stage cycles.

REM stage was not significantly different

between normal and cardiac subjects; nor did REM have a
strong association with pain.

The patients did have pro

longed night awakenings and experienced increased time
getting to sleep (Karacan et al • *

1969, p.283).

Nowlin, on

the contrary, correlated significantly nocturnal angina and
ST-segment depression on EKG with REM periods of sleep in
patients with angina pectoris and with documented coronary
arteriosclerosis by angiograms (Nowlin,

1965* p.1046).

One might accept Nowlin’s findings based on the
physiological changes found in REM that would contribute to
angina.

Aldredge and Welch found an increase in heart rate

as well as in irregularity during REM periods (Aldredge and
Welch,

1973» p.197).

Snyder reports higher levels and
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variability of heart rate,

systolic blood pressure and

respiration rate in REM than in any other stage of sleep
(Snyder et al • »

1964, p,421).

In researching the presence of arrhythmias, which
are also disturbing to the cardiac function of cardiac
patients, results have varied between different studies.
Rosenblatt reports an increase in premature ventricular
contractions (PVC's) in REM periods (Rosenblatt et al • »
p.131).

1973,

Smith indicates an increase in PVC’s at the wake-

sleep transition (Smith et al * »

1972, p.753).

No correl-

ation of PVC*s with REM but an increase in PVC's during
wakefulness has also been documented (Lown et al * »
p.694; Monti et al •

f

1975, p.263).

1973,

Lopes has shown results

indicating decreased PVC’s during sleep but an increase in
supraventricular tachyarrhythmias which could be compared
with the increased heart rate and variability reported by
Snyder (Lopes et al • >

1975, P#272; Snyder et al • »

1964,

p.421).
With so much variability, it would seem that the
sleep of the cardiac patient is disturbed, however, ac
cording to Killip, sleep is one of the least vulnerable
times for risk of sudden death (Killip,

1973, p.162).
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ENVIRONMENTAL STIMULI
Intensity of* sound is perceived as the loudness of
sound by the human ear,
in decibel (dB) units.

Levels of intensity are expressed
Because of the large range of

intensities over which the ear is sensitive, sound levels
are calculated on a logarithmic rather than on a linear
basis, giving rise to the decibel as a unit of intensity.
A weighted A scale (dBA) approximating the frequency sensi
tivity of the human ear with emphasis on the frequency range
of 1,000 to 6,000 cycles per second is used as a standard
scale for common sound sources.

For example, the intensity

of ordinary conversation is 65 dBA if 0 dBA is taken as the
threshold of hearing (Sears and Zemansky, 19559 p.386-388).
Noise levels of 35-^5 dBA have a 10-20 percent
probability of shifting the level of sleep for a subject
during Stage Three or Four with full arousal (awakening)
occuring during the lighter sleep, Stages One and Two.
Increases in stimulus intensity generally result in
increased frequency of awakening.

With the sleep changes of

aging, the older a person is, the more likely he will be
awakened or will have his sleep stage changed by environ
mental noise (Lukas and Kryter, 1970, p.292; Thiessen, 1970,
p.271, Lukas, 1975* p.1233; Hanretta, 1963f p.86; Williams,
1970, p.277).
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Studies of noise levels in hospitals have been done
in specific patient care areas.

Over a 24-hour period in a

surgical ward, the noise level generated by patients, staff
and equipment ranged from 32-80 dBA.

Twenty percent of the

patients found the noise most disturbing on the first and
second post-operative days (Haslan,

19?0f p.719-723).

Woods

and Falk sampled noise at random intervals over five 24-hour
periods in an acute care area, finding a range of 50-70 dBA,
with people being the highest noise makers (Woods and Falk,
197^, p.l'tS).

In a recovery room, Minckley reports that

patients requested more pain medication during the high
level (60-70 dBA) noise periods than during the low level
(40-50 dBA) noise periods (Minckley,

1968, p.248).

Noise is only one of the disturbances that deprive
patients of sleep in the intensive care and coronary care
units.

The delirium of patients after being in one of these

units for two to four days is attributed to the environ
mental activity and the frequent interruption for patient
care procedures which disturbs the sleep cycle (Parker and
Hodge, 1967> P*132; Kornfeld,
1969» p.1366; Dlin et al •

f

1969» P«109; Hackett et al •»

1971, p.155).

These areas

provide the most advanced equipment and treatment available
which has lessened morbidity and lowered mortality.
However, the patients are exposed to the potential problems
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resulting from sleep disturbance while in the very envi
ronment which will save their lives (Rome, 1969, p.12)*
The open-heart patient has come under particular
scrutiny for post-cardiotomy delirium.

A contributing

factor to this condition is thought to be lack of sleep or
the disturbance of the sleep cycle.

Several studies report

patients interrupted at least every hour for the first day,
with only a potential of four sleep cycles per night within
the eight days post-surgery in one study (McFadden and
Giblin, 1971, p.252; Walker, 1972, p.l68; Woods, 1972,
P.351)•

From two studies four years apart, a 14 percent

decline in the number of patients with postcardiotomy
delirium was seen which was in part contributed to the
scheduling of nursing routines to allow more uninterrupted
sleep (Heller, 1970, p.1019)*
Specific disturbances caused by nursing routines
have been explored.

With cardiac patients, the simple

routine of pulse palpation has been shown to increase the
frequency of ectopic beats (Lynch and others, 1973, p.200,
1974, p.97; Mills, 1976, p.379).
SUMMARY
As one ages, sleep for the night becomes more dis
turbed in its quality as well as in the time required to get
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The length and kind of sleep of one's younger years.

It

could be considered normal for the aged person to be up and
about during part of the night, after retiring fairly early.
Having a cardiac condition appears to add to the distur
bances of sleep, if not because of sleep cycle changes then
perhaps from the physiological changes which do or do not
occur depending on which author is read.

The aged cardiac

patient enters a hospital with a disturbed sleep pattern.
Within the hospital the disruptions from the noise and
nursing care may add to the already disturbed sleep,
especially in a critical care unit, making it less possible
to obtain enough sleep for physiological and psychological
functioning.

On the other hand, the inherent disturbed

sleep pattern of these patients may be congruent with the
disruptions within the hospital so further disturbance does
not occur.

To augment this possible congruence of disturbed

sleep with disruptions by the routines of the hospital,
consideration should be given to the scheduling of noise
making hospital routines and procedures for patient care to
coincide with the already disturbed pattern of sleep of the
aged cardiac to decrease further loss of sleep.

Chapter 3

METHODOLOGY

A non-experimental method was used in this
exploratory-evaluation study.

The setting was a closed

design seven bed coronary care unit (CCU) in a 170 bed
community hospital.

Implementation of the study followed

the receipt of written consent from the Director of Nursing
Service in reply to requested permission to involve patients
in the coronary care unit in the study.

This consent also

included physician consent as covered by hospital policy
(Appendix B and c).
Before data collection, all of the nursing personnel
working within the coronary care unit were directly informed
of the purpose for the researcher^ presence.

Prior to the

main data collection, a pilot study using one subject was
conducted to determine the feasibility of the data collection
procedure.

SELECTION OF SAMPLE

From June 15*

1977 to August 31*

1977* a purposive

non-random sample of 11 subjects meeting the criteria for
selection were involved in the study (Treece and Treece,
1977, p.104-105).

These 11, which were 64 percent of the

admissions of the target population, gave written consent
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to being a subject when invited by the researcher.
Before giving consent, the patients were fully
informed of the purpose of the study, of the procedures
involved, of the confidentiality of their participation and
of their right to withdraw at any time during the study
(Appendix D).

Criteria for Selection
of Sample
Patients were invited to participate in the study if
they met the criteria for selection.

The following criteria

were used.
1 .

The patient was to be 65 years old or older.

2.

The patient was to have cardiac disease

warranting admission to the CCU.

3.

The patient was to have had a minimum of

elementary school education or to be able to speak, read
and comprehend English.

This background was necessary for

the subject to be able to complete the data gathering tests.

4.

The patient was not to need the use of a hearing

aid and not to be blind.

Patients having either condition

would be less affected by environmental stimuli.

5.
syndrome.

The patient was not to have severe chronic brain
When compared with normal aged patients, chronic

brain syndrome patients were found to have significantly
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lower values for total sleep time and REM time (Feinberg,
1967, p.141).
6.

The patient was to be alert, not to be in acute

distress, and not to be receiving intravenous cardio
vascular drugs for hemodynamic impairment.

Kezdi reports

minor to major neurologic and psychologic dysfunctions in
cardiac patients with hemodynamic impairment.

In addition,

the dysfunctions showed increasing frequency with increasing
age (Kezdi et al *
7.

♦

1965, p.77-78).

The patient whose psychophysiological condition

was being strained by the intense need to adapt to the
hospitalization was not to be selected.

Applying the

concept of stress by Hans Selye (1973> P»695)» an addition
to the demands for adaptation will increase the intensity of
stress to the patient.

¥ith the increase in stress more

adaptative energy would be required of the patient.

When a

patient is critically ill, adaptative energy is low and a
state of exhaustion may be present.

Extraneous Variables
The extraneous variables which were controlled by
sample selection are the following:

1) illness, 2) degree of

acuity of illness, 3) education, 4) hearing, 5) vision,
6) ability to comprehend English.

and
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The extraneous variables not controlled consist of:
l) sex, 2) marital status, 3) family relationships,
4) medication, 3) length of illness, 6) number of
hospitalizations and others not identified.

COLLECTION OF DATA

At the time of obtaining a written informed consent,
the researcher used a focused interview to obtain demo
graphic and sleep pattern information (Phillips,
p*110-11l)

(Appendix E),

1967,

This interview took place within

the first 12 hours after admission and before the first
night of sleep in the coronary care unit.

Base line scores

on the three data gathering tools were also obtained at this
first meeting with the subject.
From 2200 to 0600 on three consecutive nights in the
coronary care unit, the researcher functioned as a
participant-observer at the bedside of the subject (Fox,
1976, p.223).

Minute by minute recordings of the

interruptions and of the state of sleep, drowsiness, or
wakefulness were made by the observer (Appendix F),
Data Gathering Tools
In addition to the completion of the data gathering
tools at the time of interview, the tools were also
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completed on the three consecutive mornings following an
observed night.

Within one and one-half hours after the end

of the observation time, the subject was given the Stanford
Sleepiness Scale and the Brief Multiple Affect Adjective
Check List Scale to complete without a time restriction.
The third tool, the Visual Retention Test was then admin
istered by the researcher.

Total time for data gathering

each morning was approximately thirty minutes.

Stanford Sleepiness Scale (SSS) (Appendix F),

The

SSS was developed as a self-rating scale to quantify states
of sleepiness.

An alternate-forms reliability check of the

scale yielded a correlation of r=,88 for 10 subjects.

This

scale was designed independently of the most commonly used
index of sleepiness, that of performance, yet it correlated
with a performance test for reliability at r=,80 when
performance decreased with sleep loss (Hoddes,
1972, p.91).

1973* P*^31*

To complete the scale, the patient chose the

statement, one out of seven, which closely described his
level of sleepiness at the time of testing.

The number

corresponding to the statement was the score obtained each
time the SSS was completed.

Possible scores ranged from

one to seven with the highest indicating the most sleepiness.
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Brief Multiple Affect Adjective Check List (MAACL)
(Appendix F).

The MAACL was designed as a self-administered

test to measure anxiety, depression and hostility*

In

consideration of the critical setting, the critically ill
patient and the initial time of hospitalization, only the
anxiety and hostility scales were used.

Thus, the list was

brief enough to lessen possible stress from the testing
while still covering the negative affects which are the most
prominent in the initial phase of hospitalization.

Use of

this test as a measure of natural stress and as a comparison
of affect over time was accepted as appropriate to indicate
change in affect as a reflection of sleep disturbance for
this study.

Reported reliabilities for the MAACL Brief

Scales are: anxiety r=.82 and hostility r=.92 (Zucherman and
Lubin,

1965, p.21-22).

The subject was instructed to circle

those words which described his feelings at the time of
testing.

The subject’s score was the number of negative

words circled plus the number of positive words not circled
for each scale.

The score level indicated the affect level.

Visual Retention Test (Appendix F),

The Visual

Retention Test was developed to measure retention or
immediate memory which in normative and clinical findings
indicated a mild to moderate impairment of cerebral
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behavioral function in normally intelligent non-psychotic
patients.

In the design of the test, a score of 10 or less

(highest possible is 14) indicated a high probability of the
subject being impaired when the fact of impairment was not
particularly obvious.

Mild to moderate impairment of

cerebral behavioral functioning is the type of impairment
that may be present in the state of early sleep loss;

there

fore, this test was selected to be used in this study.
Other factors favoring this test as suitable for use with
the older subject were these: visual testing, multiple-choice
design and brevity in administration.

Retest reliability

determined by the split-half methods was found to be r=0«76
(Benton,

1955, p.704).

In the administration of the test by

the researcher, each subject was given a card with one
design imprinted on it to study for 10 seconds.

Then it was

removed and another card, containing four designs was shown
to him.

The subject was to point out which of the four

designs was like the one originally shown to him,

The test

consisted of 14 designs, each with a corresponding four
design multiple-choice card.
testing was 6-10 minutes.

Approximate time for this

Scoring of the test was done by

counting the number of designs correctly identified.
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Pilot Study
A 7^ year old male patient who was to be admitted
to CCU from a medical floor was approached by the researcher
and invited to participate in a study on sleep in the
coronary care unit.

In the hour prior to admission to the

CCUf he gave a written informed consent, information
regarding his night sleep pattern at home and completed four
data gathering tools.

These four data gathering tools

consisted of the three already described, Stanford
Sleepiness Scale, Brief MAACL and the Visual Retention Test,
plus 10 addition problems of the Wilkinson Retention Test.
For the first three nights of this patient’s stay in
CCU, the researcher spent the hours from 2200 to 0600 at the
patient’s bedside as a participant—observer recording
behavioral sleep and interruptions.

With the researcher

present, the patient did relate to the nursing staff on duty
as well as asking for assistence from the researcher, which
was allowed by the study design.

On the second night

concurrent observation of the patient was done by an
experienced behavioral sleep observer to ascertain the
recording ability of the researcher as a participantobserver.

For 92 of the 107 minutes of concurrent obser

vation (86 percent), during which the subject progressed
from the awake state to the sleep state, there was consistent
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agreement in recording between the two observers.

This

agreement in recording was accepted as demonstrating
appropriate recording ability by the researcher.
On the first two mornings following nights of
observation, the patient was asleep at 0600.

For the

patient to be spontaneously awake enough to complete the
data gathering tools, it was found that one to one and onehalf hours was necessary before the researcher could administer the tests.

Even with the delay, the tests were admin

istered before breakfast.

This time delay was built into

the procedure for the main study.
On all three mornings after the nights of obser
vation, the subject was able and willing to complete the
SSS, the Brief MAACL and the Visual Retention Test, but
refused to do the Addition test.

With this experience it

was decided by the researcher to eliminate the Addition test
from the main study.
With these two changes in the data collection
procedures, the methodology was accepted as feasible for the
main study.

The data to be collected in the main study was

anticipated to follow the categories as in the pilot study
(Appendix G).
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The type of sample was representative, non-random,
related and consisted of 10 subjects*
measurement was ordinal.

The level of

Non-parametric tests were used to

determine statistical significance.
The non-parametric test used for analysis of sleep
time difference across the three nights was the Friedman
two-way analysis of variance based on a distribution which
approximates the Chi-square distribution with df=k-1.

Every

value of df has a different sampling distribution (Siegel,
1956, p.166-173).

This test was also used to test for

differences between the scores of the Visual Retention Test.
The level of significance was p=.05.
To test for correlations between age and length of
sleep and between age and length of wakefulness, the
Spearman rank correlation coefficient was used (Siegel,
1956, p.202-213).

The level of significance was p=.05.

The Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test was
used to test for differences between the scores achieved on
the Brief MAACL at the different times it was taken.

This

test shows significance for magnitude as well as direction
of the differences (Siegel,
significance was p=.05.

1936, p.75-82).

The level of
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SUMMARY
The methodology and data collection procedures for
the study have been presented in Chapter Three,

Chapter

Four follows with the findings, statistical analysis and
discussion.

Finally, the summary, conclusions and recom

mendations of the study are presented in Chapter Five.

Chapter b
PRESENTATION OF THE FINDINGS

In this study, attention was directed to the night
sleep of cardiac patients over the age of 65 within the
coronary care unit.

The major hypothesis was that 72

consecutive hours in the coronary care unit will have no
effect on the observed behavioral sleep patterns of ten
patients who are over the age of 65, p=*05.
Four subhypotheses were also specified.
1 .

They were:

The nursing routines in the coronary care unit

will have no effect on the usual night sleep pattern of 10
patients over age 65, p=*05*
2.

Being in the coronary care environment will have

no effect on the self-reported satisfaction with night sleep
from 10 patients over age 65*
3.

There will be no effect on the mood of 10

patients over the age of 65 after being in a coronary care
unit for 72 hours, p=.05.
4.

Spending 72 consecutive hours in the coronary

care unit will have no effect on the performance behavior
in 10 patients over age 65, p=.05#
Data are divided and are presented in three sections.
The descriptive data are presented first followed by the
behavioral sleep observations and ending with the
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measurements of psychophysiological functions.

Following

the presentation is a discussion of the findings.

DESCRIPTIVE DATA

The demographic data and the summary of home sleep
patterns were compiled in tabular form.

Demographic Data (Table 1)
This data shows a sample of six female and four male
subjects.

The mean age for these subjects was 73*2 years

with a range of 65 to 89 years,
level was 10.6 years.
type of medication.

The mean formal education

All the subjects were taking some
Three of the 10 subjects had another

illness in addition to their cardiac problem.

All of the

10 subjects had former hospitalizations, ranging from two to
seven in number.

Previous hospitalizations for six of the

subjects did not include previous time in a coronary care
unit (CCU).

Two of the subjects had been in a CCU once.

The remaining two subjects had been in a CCU twice.
Summary of Home Sleep
Patterns (Table 2)
This information was given to the researcher by the
subjects in a focused interview.
mation are (l) retiring time,

The categories of infor

(2) sleep latency,

(3) number
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of awakenings during the night,
dreaming,

(4) recall and frequency of

(5) number of hours of sleep per night,

taking of medications for sleep,
and (8) soundness of sleep,

(6) the

(7) usual time of awakening

Except for an 84 year old

female subject, who retired at 1900, retiring time was
between 2100 and 24-00 with 40 percent retiring at the later
time,

Sleep latency ranged from 5 minutes to 60 minutes.

Awakening during the night was reported as one time, two
times, three times and four times with two times being most
common.

Recall and frequency of dreaming occured every

night for three subjects, four times a week for one subject,
twice a week for three subjects, once a week for one subject
and not at all for two subjects.

The number of hours of

nightly sleep ranged from six to nine with 50 percent of the
subjects having seven hours.

Only one subject took a medi

cation for sleep and that was only occasionally,

Time of

usual awakening was as early as 0500 (reported by Subject
Seven) to as late as 0900 (reported by subjects Five and
Nine),

Of the 10 subjects, three reported sleeping lightly

while the remaining seven reported that they had slept
soundly.

BEHAVIORAL SLEEP OBSERVATIONS

Hie behavioral sleep observations were assembled and are
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presented in five separate tables,
sleep times for the three nights,
times with age of subject,
each night,

The tables are (1) total
(2) total sleep and awake

(3) longest sleep interval on

(4) total time of environmental stimuli on each

night and (5) total time of nursing interruptions on each
night,

Total Sleep Times for the
Three Nights (Table 3)
The number of minutes of sleep
night for each subject in Table 3*

was

totaled for each

A comparison was made

between the amount of sleep obtained by the subjects for
each night in CCU with their reported amount of sleep.

By

comparison all subjects had less sleep in CCU except Subject
Six who attained a similar amount of sleep on the second and
third nights.

The Friedman two-way analysis of variance was

done to determine if there were differences between sleep
times across the nights.
The Friedman two-way analysis of variance was
performed to test the null hypothesis that J2 consecutive
hours in the CCU will have no effect on the observed
behavioral sleep patterns of 10 patients who are over the
age of 65*

The null hypothesis was to be rejected if the

probability of

was =,05•
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Table 3.
Total Number of Minutes
of Sleep for Each Night and (Rank)

Subject

1st Night

2nd Night

3rd Night

1

202 (l)

309 (2)

362 (3)

2

235 (1)

2kl (2)

359 (3)

3

377 (1 )

383 (2)

397 (3)

4

153 (1)

381

361

5

255 (1)

342 (2)

399 (3)

6

380 (1)

438 (3)

425 (2)

7

367 (3)

361

(2)

302 (1)

8

363 (2)

356 (1 )

390 (3)

9

190 (1)

361

(3)

353 (2)

10

308 (1)

311

(2)

412 (3)

For the above data the X
value of

~ was 5.99.

(3)

2
was 7*8,
r

(2)

The critical

The null hypothesis was rejected.

Total Sleep and Awake Times with
Age of the Subject (Table 4)
The number of minutes awake and the number of
minutes asleep for the three nights were totaled for each
subject in Table 4,
from 841 to 1243.
197 to 589.

Total number of sleep minutes ranged
Total number of awake minutes ranged from

Each subject's age was compared to their total

sleep minutes and their total awake minutes.

Subject One,

4i

the youngest, achieved 1109 minutes of sleep which was very
near the total number of minutes, 1157» achieved by Subject
Three who was the oldest.

The Spearman rank correlation was

performed to test for an association between age and sleep
and between age and wakefulness.
The Spearman rank correlation was used to test the
null hypothesis that 72 consecutive hours in the CCU will
have no effect on the observed behavioral sleep patterns of
The null hypothesis
2
was = .05.
was to be rejected if the probability of
10 patients who are over the age of 65*

Table 4. Total Sleep and Awake Times in
Minutes with the Age of the Subject and (Rank)
Total Sleep

Age

Subject

Total Awake

1

68 yr

7 mo

(3)

873

(2)

507

2

66 yr

4 mo

(2)

84l

(l)

589 (10)

3

89 yr

2 mo (10)

1157

(9)

283

(2)

4

75 yr

9 mo

(8 )

895

(3)

5^5

(9)

5

71 yr

5 mo

(5)

996

(5)

kkb

(6)

6

84 yr

11 mo

(9 )

1243 (10)

197

(1)

7

71 yr

11 mo

(6 )

1030

(6)

410

(5)

8

65 yr

6 mo

(1)

1109

(8)

331

(3)

9

69 yr

5 mo

(4)

904

(4)

536

(8)

10

74 yr

7 mo

(7)

1031

(7)

409

(4)

(7)
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For the data in Table 4, the r

s was .527 For the

correlation oF age with sleep; and the rs was ,4o6 For the
correlation oF age with wakeFulness.
r

s

was .564.

The critical value oF

The null hypothesis was accepted.

Longest Sleep Interval on
Each Night (Table 5)
For each subject the longest sleep interval on each
night was totaled in minutes in Table 5.

Among the subjects,

the intervals ranged From p4 minutes to 292 minutes.

OF the

30 nights (total For the 10 subjects) only Four intervals
were below the 80-110 minute range, which is the length oF
time described as one sleep cycle For an adult (Kleitman,

1963, p.71-127).

The Friedman two-way analysis oF variance

was done to determine across night diFFerences.
The Friedman two-way analysis oF variance was
perFormed to test the null hypothesis that 72 consecutive
hours in the CCU will have no eFFect on the observed
behavioral sleep patterns oF 10 patients who are over the
age oF 65.

The null hypothesis was to be rejected iF the

probability oF

was =.05.
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Table 5. Longest Sleep Interval
in Minutes on Each Night and (Rank)
Subject

1st Night

2nd Night

3rd Night

1

119 (3)

79 (2)

73 (1)

2

148 (2)

117 (1)

223 (3)

3

140 (3)

113 (1)

136 (2)

4

77 (1)

104 (3)

102 (2)

5

54 (1)

129 (3)

75 (2)

6

124 (1)

292 (3)

168 (2)

7

114 (1)

196 (2)

214 (3)

8

149 (1)

174 (3)

154 (2)

9

100 (1)

218 (3)

129 (2)

10

151 (3)

113 (1)

117 (2)

2
For the above data X r was 1 .4.

or x 2r was 5.99.

The critical value

The null hypothesis was accepted.

Total Time of Environmental
Stimuli on Each Night (Table 6)
The number of minutes recorded for environmental
stimuli causing a disturbance to the behavioral sleep was
totaled for each night for each subject in Table 6,

The

total number of disruptive minutes ranged from 2 minutes to
108 minutes for the 30 nights.

The Friedman two-way

analysis of variance was also used to test for a significant
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difference across the nights.

The Friedman two-way analysis

of variance was used to test the null hypothesis that 72
consecutive hours in the CCU will have no effect on the
observed behavioral sleep patterns of 10 patients who are
The null hypothesis was to be rejected

over the age of 65*

if the probability of X~ was =.05
Table 6. Total Number of Minutes
of Environmental Stimuli on Each Night
and (Rank)
Sub j e c t

1st Night

2nd Night

3*'ci Night

1

33 (3)

17 (1)

21 (2)

2

20 (3)

11 (2)

9 (1)

3

19 (3)

4 (2)

3 (1)

4

108 (3)

20 (1)

21 (2)

3

17 (3)

3 (1)

7 (2)

6

3 (1.5)

6 (3)

3 (1.5)

7

4 (2)

3 (1)

8 (3)

8

h (3)

2 (1)

3 (2)

9

2 (1)

4 (2)

6 (3)

10

39 (3)

3 (1)

7 (2)

2
For the above data the X ~ was 5.55.
value of X r was 5.99.

The critical

The null hypothesis was accepted.
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Total Time of Nursing Interruptions
on Each Night (Table 7)
The number of minutes of nursing interruptions was
totaled for each night for each subject in Table J.

The

amount of time totaled ranged from 7 minutes to 86 minutes
on any one night for the 30 nights.

Again the Friedman two-

way analysis of variance was done to test for a significant
difference across the nights.

Total Time of Nursing
Table 7.
Interruptions on Each Night and (Rank)
Subject

1st Night

1

21 (1)

35 (3)

30 (2)

2

69 (2)

86 (3)

28 ( 1 )

3

18 (1)

32 (3)

24 (2)

4

59 (3)

35 (2)

21

(1)

5

17 (1)

4l

21

(2)

6

27 (3)

7

11

2nd Night

(3)

3rd Night

7 (1)

14 (2)

(2)

14 (3)

9 (1)

8

19 (2)

22 (3)

7 (1)

9

24 (3)

13 (1)

23 (2)

10

11 (D

19 (2)

24 (3)

The Friedman two-way analysis of variance was used
to test the null hypothesis that the nursing routines in the
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CCU will have no effect on the usual night sleep pattern of
10 patients over age 65.

The null hypothesis was to be

rejected if the probability of

2

was =.05*
p

The
For the data in Table 7 the X was 2.6.
'
r
2
The null hypothesis was
critical value of X^ was 5*99*
accepted.

OBJECTIVE MEASUREMENTS

Data collected for objective measurement of psychoThe

physiological function are presented in tabular form.
tables are entitled according to the tool used,
tools are (l) Stanford Sleepiness Scale,

The three

(2) Brief Multiple

Affect Adjective Check List (maACL) for Anxiety and
Hostility and (3) Visual Retention Test.
Stanford Sleepiness Scale (Table 8)
The scores achieved by each subject were listed in
Table 8 according to the times the test was taken.

From the

possible scores of one through seven, only the scores one
through three were demonstrated by the 10 subjects.

For the

40 times the scale was checked (total for the 10 subjects),
the score of three was present four times (10 percent),

The

score of one indicating a feeling of being awake and alert
was achieved 24 times (60 percent) leaving the score of two

4?

as a result for 12 times (30 percent).
Table 8.

Stanford Sleepiness Scale Scores

Subject

Pre-night

1 st
Morning

2nd
Morning

3rd
Morning

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

2

1

1

3

2

2

2

1

4

1

1

2

1

5

2

3

1

2

6

2

2

3

2

7

1

1

1

1

8

1

1

1

1

9

1

3

1

3

10

1

1

3

2

Brief MAACL for Anxiety and
Hostility (Tables 9 and 10)
The scores achieved on the anxiety scale of the
Brief MAACL were listed in Table 9 according to the times
the scale was completed by each subject.

The scores were in

the low range of zero to five, except for two subjects,
Subject Four who scored a 10 on Pre-night and 1st Morning
and Subject Five who scored an eight on the 1st Morning,
The Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test was used on the
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scores for Pre-night and for the 3rd Morning to determine
significant difference between initial anxiety scores and
scores after 72 consecutive hours in CCU.
The Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test was
performed to test the null hypothesis that there will be no
effect on the mood of 10 patients over the age of 65 after
being in a CCU for 72

consecutive hours.

The null hypo-

thesis was to be rejected if the probability of

Table 9«

Subject

2

was =.05•

Brief MAACL for Anxiety

Pre-night

1st
Morning

2nd
Morning

3rd
Morning

1

0

0

0

0

2

1

2

0

0

3

2

2

1

2

4

10

10

5

3

5

2

8

0

0

6

3

2

0

1

7

3

1

3

1

8

1

1

2

1

9

0

0

0

0

10

3

2

2

0

From the above data, T=0,

The critical value of T
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was 8,

The null hypothesis was rejected.
The scores achieved on the hostility scale by each

subject were listed in Table 10 according to the times the
scale was taken,

Scores ranged from 0 to 11 for the 40

scores (four per subject).

Subjects Two, Five, Seven and

Eight maintained scores of six or higher on all four of
their tests.

The Vilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test

was done for four comparisons.

These four were (1) Pre-night

scores with 1st Morning scores,

(2) 1st Morning scores with

2nd Morning scores,

(3) 2nd Morning scores with 3rd Morning

scores, and (4) Pre-night scores with 3rd Morning scores.
Performing the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks
test for these four comparisons was done to test the null
hypothesis that there will be no ellect on the mood of 10
patients over the age of 65 after being in a CCU for 72
consecutive hours.

For each comparison the null hypothesis

was to be rejected if the probability of T was =.05.
From the data in Table 10 for the four comparisons
the following was founds
1.

The comparison of Pre-night scores with 1st

Morning scores gave T as 12.5*
8.

The critical value of T was

The null hypothesis was accepted.
2.

The comparison of 1st Morning scores with 2nd

Morning scores gave T as 3.

The critical value of T was 8.
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The null hypothesis was rejected.
In the comparison of 2nd Morning scores with 3rd

3.

Morning scores, the ranks with the most frequent sign
equalled the ranks with the least frequent sign.

Therefore,

the null hypothesis was accepted.

4.

The comparison of Pre-night scores with 3rd

Morning scores gave T as 3 *

The critical value of T was 8.

The null hypothesis was rejected.

Table 10.

Subject

i.

Brief MAACL for Hostility

Pre-night

1st
Morning

2nd
Morning

3rd
Morning

1

4

4

2

2

2

9

10

7

6

3

1

2

0

0

4

6

2

2

2

5

11

8

8

8

6

o

2

o

2

7

10

9

7

7

8

9

10

7

8

9

2

0

0

0

10

2

1

3

1
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Visual Retention Test (Table 11)
The scores achieved by each subject on the Visual
Retention Test were listed in Table 11 according to the
times the test was taken.

Three of the 10 subjects

(Subjects Three, Six and Ten) made scores below 10, a score
which is considered a defective performance.

Scores above 10

Six made scores consistently below 10.
ranged from 11 to l4.

Only Subject

The Friedman two-way analysis of

variance was done to determine a significant difference
across the scores.
Table 11.
Scores Achieved on the Visual
Retention Test and (Ranks)

Subject

Pre-night

1 st
Morning

2nd
Morning

3rd
Morning

1

10 (1)

13 (3.5)

12 (2)

13 (3.5)

2

13 (2.5)

11

13 (2.5)

14 (4)

(1)

3

9 (3)

7 (1)

8 (2)

4

13 (4)

12 (3)

10 (1)

11

5

10 (1.5)

10 (1.5)

12 (3)

13 W

6

7 (1.5)

7 (1.5)

8 (3)

9 (4)

7

8 (1)

I1* (3)

12 (2.5)

12 (2.5)

8

12 (3)

12 (3)

11

12 (3)

9

11

11

(3.5)

10 (1.5)

11

(3)

10

(3.5)

9 (2)

(1)

6 (1)

10 (4)
(2)

10 (1.5)
12 (4)
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The Friedman two-way analysis of variance was used
to test the null hypothesis that 72 consecutive hours in CCU
will have no effect on the performance of 10 patients over
age 65.

The null hypothesis was to be rejected if the

probability of

was =,05*

From the data in Table 11,
value of X2~ was 5.99«

was 2.67,

The critical

The null hypothesis was accepted.

DISCUSSION
The interpretation of the findings follows the same
sequence as the presentation.

Descriptive data are covered

first, followed by behavioral data and ending with the
objective measurement data.
Descriptive Data
From the demographic data, it can be seen that the
sample fits the criteria for selection.

The number of

former hospitalizations are probably what would be expected
for this age group; however previous CCU hospitalizations
being zero for 60 percent of the subjects is less than would
be expected since heart disease is the leading cause of
disability and death in people past the age of 65 (Burnside,
1976, p.287).
From the summary of home sleep patterns , the
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inrormation given by the subjects shows variation in pattern
which is similar to the results of sleep studies found in
the literature dealing with aged and cardiac subjects, but
it is not in full agreement.

These subjects were in agree

ment with Feinberg (1967) with regard to the increased time
to get to sleep, the little change in total sleep time, and
the decrease in amount of dreaming, but do not agree with
the decrease in sound sleep for 70 percent reported sleeping
soundly.

Compared with MeGhie and Russell {^^62) the behav

ior of these subjects does not agree with their findings of
an increase in earlier bedtime, an increase in light sleep
and an increase in the use of hypnotics.

Behavioral Data
By comparison and by statistical testing of the
total sleep times, the sleep patterns were disturbed during
the time in the CCU.

This finding is the same as found in

studies done in intensive care units with surgical patients
(McFadden and Giblin,

1971; Walker,

1972).

This disturbance

in sleep does not appear to be related to age.

The

correlations of age with total sleep times and of age with
total awake times were not statistically significant.
However, this result does agree with Feinberg*s finding that
the aged subject has a total sleep time similar to that of
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young adults (Feinberg,

196?* P*l4l)#

There was no statistically signiFicant disturbance
in the length of sleep intervals as compared with the study
by McFadden and Giblin (1971) and Woods (1972).

Furthermore,

disturbances in sleep pattern did not seem to be related to
the nursing routines, as this data was not statistically
signiFicant.

However, some direction toward statistical

signiFicance was present in the Findings related to envi
ronmental stimuli as disturbing, which compares with the
study by Haslan (1970) and Woods and Falk (1974).

As

presented in the limitations, the presence oF the researcher
may have altered the behavior oF the nursing personnel in
providing patient care.

This alteration could be reFlected

in the lack oF signiFicant disturbance in the length oF
sleep intervals and in nursing routines.
Objective Measurements
The StanFord Sleepiness Scale demonstrated no
measureable diFFerence in selF-reported sleep satisFaction.
Ninety percent oF the subjects reported being alert or
being Fairly alert.

There are no other clinical studies

done using this tool so no comparisons can be made*
Assuming that the subjects answered honestly, their disturbed
sleep pattern may have been complemented with enough daytime
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sleep to cause them to Teel wide-awake.

A minimal use of

drugs for sedation and pain relief may also have allowed
them to feel awake, since there was minimal drug effect.

A

minimal use of drugs is defined in this study as the use of
Valium 11 times, the use of hypnotics 3 times and the use of
pain medication 8 times during the 960 hours of the hospital
stay for the 10 patients.
Anxiety and hostility as measured by the Brief MAACL
varied differently.
anxiety.

Hostility was more prevalent than

This could have been from the design of the MAACL

for there were more positive words for the subjects not to
mark on the hostility scale than on the anxiety scale giving
a higher score for hostility.

If the test was not a limi

tation, hostility may in fact be a feeling more prevalent
with older patients than the fear of death or loss.

In

testing the anxiety scores statistically, the Vilcoxon
matched-pairs signed-rands test was significant for a change
in anxiety from the pre-night to the third morning.

For the

hostility scores, the same statistical test was significant
for pre-nights scores with third morning scores and first
morning scores with second morning scores.

However, for the

pre-night scores with first morning scores and the second
morning scores with third morning scores there was no
significance.

There could possibly have been some
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adjustment from day one to day two for the subjects with no
further change in hostility after day two.
Results of the Visual Retention Test generally demo
nstrated fair to good performance for all the subjects
except Subject Six, and even that subject improved her score
over the three days.

The Friedman two-way analysis of

variance did not show any significance to indicate a decrease
in performance with the 72 hour consecutive stay in CCU,

SUMMARY

Chapter Four has covered the findings for the data
collected.

In relation to the hypothesis and subhypotheses,

the descriptive data, the behavioral observation data, and
the objective measurement data were presented along with
statistical testing of the data and a discussion of the
findings,

Chapter Five will summarize the study and will

offer conclusions and recommendations.

Chapter 5

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter will summarize the study.

Using the

summary as a basis, conclusions from the study including
nursing implications, will be given, and recommendations for
further research will be offered.

SUMMARY

There is an increasing number of hospitalized aged
patients.

Admission of these patients to coronary care

units is not uncommon, especially since heart disease is
prevalent in the population over the age of 65.

Studies

investigating the effects of being in a critical care envi
ronment have dealt primarily with the disturbance of the
sleep-wakefulness cycle in the patient under 65.

Since a

natural occurrence of aging is a disturbance of the sleepwakefulness cycle, these studies may not be applicable to
the aged population.
Sleep is thought to be a natural state for both
physical and psychological restoration.

Since recovery from

illness is the goal of patient care, all factors which
contribute to recovery

should

be considered.

Knowing that

sleep is already disturbed in the patient over 65 and in the
patient with cardiac disease, would being in a coronary care
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unit be more disturbing or would it be an insignificant
factor?

To answer this question it was hypothesized in the

null that 72 consecutive hours in the coronary care unit
would have no effect on the observed behavioral sleep
patterns of 10 patients who are over the age of 65f p=.05.
A non-experimental exploratory-evaluation study was
used.

Ten patients over age 65 who were admitted to a

seven-bed CCU participated.

The performance, self-reported

satisfaction with sleep, and mood of each participant were
tested; and their sleep during their first three nights in
the CCU was observed.
To test the obtained ordinal data for statistical
significance, three non-parametric tests were used:
l) Friedman two-way analysis of variance, 2) Spearman rank
correlation coefficient and 3) Wilcoxon matched—pairs
signed-ranks.

The data are also summarized and reported in

percentages and ranges.

Two-tailed tests were used in all

instances•
The null hypothesis that observed sleep patterns
would not be disturbed was rejected at the significance
level of p=.05.

To further examine this null hypothesis

these variables were tested:

l) age with sleep times, 2) age

with awake times, 3) longest sleep intervals, k) environ
mental stimuli time, and 3) nursing interruption times.

For
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each, of these variables the null hypothesis was accepted at
the significance level of p=.05#
Testing of three additional subhypotheses yielded
these findings:
1.

Scoring on a measurement tool for self-reported

satisfaction with night sleep revealed a positive satis
faction with sleep for 90 percent of the subjects*
2.

In testing for effect on anxiety,

the null hypo

thesis was rejected at the significance level of p=,05*

3.

In testing for effect on hostility, four com

parisons were tested at the significance level of p=,05.
For the comparison of pre-night hostility with first morning
hostility, the null hypothesis was accepted*

For the

comparison of first morning hostility with second morning
hostility, the null hypothesis was rejected.

For the com

parison of second morning hostility with third morning hos
tility, the null hypothesis was accepted*

For the last

comparison, pre-night hostility with third morning hostility,
the null hypothesis was rejected.

4.

In testing for effect on performance, the null

hypothesis was accepted at the significance level of p=*05.
CONCLUSIONS

It can be concluded from this study that the sleep

6o

of 10 patients over the age of 6p who have been in CCU for
72 consecutive hours was disturbed.

From the data analyzed,

this disturbance cannot be attributed to their age, or to
the interruptions caused by nursing routines.

Even though

the null hypothesis for no effect from environmental stimuli
was accepted, the test resutls were in the direction of
possible effect for sleep disturbance.

Thus, there is an

indication that even with a closed-unit design, efforts by
nurses could be directed toward decreasing environmental
stimuli which cause disruptions to sleep.

Adjustments of

nursing routines to coincide with the aged patients sleep
pattern can still provide appropriate nursing care in the
CCU for the stable patient since the patient will naturally
awaken several times during the night.
The sleep disturbance in this study was most likely
related to the normal adjustment one makes to a new envi
ronment; and for a majority of the subjects in this study
hospitalization in CCU was a new experience.

The decreases

in the levels of anxiety and hostility, from pre-night to
third morning indicate that some adjustment was made by the
subjects.

Thus, nurses must orient and inform patients

about the environment, routines, and activities of the CCU
to assist in their adjustment.
The state of illness may also have been the reason
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for the sleep disturbance.

Concern about health status

could have been a source of the anxiety and hostility
present in these subjects.

For all the patients, health

status improved with their stay in the CCU,

Concurrently,

levels of anxiety and hostility decreased with their stay
in CCU.

Therefore, information should be given to the

patient about his health status to relieve anxiety and
hostility and thus contribute to rest and sleep.
The self-reported satisfaction with sleep and the
performance of a majority of the subjects was fairly high
and progressed positively during the 72 hours with a minimal
use of medication for sleep and relaxation.

These subjects

had not used such medication prior to hospitalization.
Consequently, when assessing the need for medication for
sleep and relaxation in the care of the aged patient, nurses
should consider the patient*s prior habits and the normal
pattern of wakeful periods during the night.

Nurses should

not expect aged patients to sleep throughout the night
without awakening.

RECOMMENDATION S

In addition to the nursing implications given in the
conclusions, hypotheses for additional research using this
design include:
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1.

There will be no effect on the observed 24-hour

sleep patterns for aged patients after 72 consecutive hours
in CCU.
2.

There will be no effect on the observed night

sleep patterns of aged patients for the 72 consecutive hours
in CCU starting 25 hours after their admission.

3.

There will be no difference between the observed

night sleep patterns for 72 consecutive hours in CCU and the
observed night sleep patterns for the 72 consecutive hours
in the post CCU nursing unit.
For additional research on the sleep of aged
patients in CCU two recommendations are offered: 1) a study
comparing the polysomnographs of hemodynamic stable cardiac
patients during night hours with the polysomnographs of
hemodynamic unstable cardiac patients during night hours and
2) a study comparing the sleep of patients with and without
medication for sleep.
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LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY
Graduate Program in Nursing
Approval Date:

April 19,

1977

Eugenia Creason
29^-0 Arlington Avenue
Fullerton, Calilomia 92635
Dear Eugenia:
The Ethics in Nursing Research Committee has reviewed the
proposal you submitted for a research study to partially
Fulfill the School of Nursing requirements for a Master of
Science degree from Loma Linda University.
The committee has voted that your study is:
Approved as submitted.
x

Approved after the attached recommended changes have
been made and a memo from your committee chairman to
this effect has been received by the committee
chairman.
Not approved as submitted to the committee,
See the
attached comments for recommended changes,
Must be
resubmitted prior to any data collection.
Deferred to:

URACHE
____ Major Advisor
Research Chairman
Advisor
Other

Please see attached comments regarding this action.
Please contact the Chairman of the Ethics in Nursing
Research Committee if you have questions related to the
decision of the Committee.
If any changes are made in the
hypothesis, tool, consent form, or the procedure for data
collection, this proposal must be resubmitted to this
Committee,
We pray that the Lord will continue to bless your endeavors.
Sincerely,
i /-

/

t y.

S'Ls

^

■

■'

Evelyn L. Elwell, Chairman
Ethics in Nursing Research Committee
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RECOMMENDATIONS AND COMMENTS
OF THE
ETHICS IN NURSING RESEARCH COMMITTEE

Approved with the following recommendation:
The criteria for selecting the sample be included in the
proposal to the Ethics Committee.
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May 1,

1977

Miss Gladys Opstad, R«N.
Director of Nursing' Service
Martin Luther Hospital
I83O ¥ Romneya Drive
Anaheim, Calif.
Dear Miss Opstad,
Caring for the many aged patients in our critical care
units has stimulated my interest in assessing for special
needs of this group of patients.
This interest has led me to
propose a study of the older patient to meet part of my re
quirements for a master^ degree in nursing at Loma Linda
University.
I am hereby requesting permission to involve
selected patients in the coronary care unit at Martin Luther
Hospital in my study entitled, ’’The Effect of 3 Days in a
Coronary Care Unit on the Sleep of Patients Over the Age of
65"•
My thesis committee chairman, Evelyn L. Elwell and the
Ethics in Nursing Research Committee have given approval for
this research thesis.
The proposed research will be explorative-evaluative in
nature.
It will involve my spending three nights with each
patient as a participant-observer to obtain information about
their sleep pattern while in the coronary care unit.
On each
morning following observation the patients will be asked to
complete 4 brief tasks, which should take approximately 30 min.
Each patient will be informed about the study and will give
written consent before their participation.
I will also fol
low the hospital’s policy for obtaining physician consent
regarding their patients.
Confidentially of the patient’s
responses and the right to withdraw from the study without
prejudice will be assured for each patient.
With your permission I would like to begin data collect
ion the second week of June.
I expect to collect data with
10 patients in a period of 3 to 4 months.
Enclosed is a
complete copy of my proposal.
If you desire I will be happy
to share the findings of the study after its completion. Thank
you for your assistance.
A return form for your convenience
is enclosed if you wish to use it for your reply.
Sincerely,
c.U ^

j

Eugenia Creason, R.N • t B.S.
Graduate Program in Nursing
Loma Linda University
School of Nursing
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CONSENT

You are invited to participate in a nursing- study to
determine how this hospitalization affects your sleeping
patterns.
This information will be used to develop better
ways of giving nursing care to patients in coronary care.
If you are willing to participate, your written consent is
required for protection of your rights as a patient in this
hospital.
As a participant, you will be consenting to giving
information about your sleeping pattern at home, to filling
out an adjective check list now and on three mornings, to
checking a sleep scale now and on three mornings to doing
an indentification test now and on three mornings, and to
having a nurse with you for three nights during your stay
in the coronary care unit.
The time spent each morning will
be approximately 20 minutes.
All the information given by you will be kept confiden
tial and recorded by a code number instead of your name.
Nothing will be done to change the care given to you
by the nurses in this hospital or to change the orders given
by your doctor.
Your doctors approval will be obtained to
confirm that being in this study will not harm your condition.
The nurse with you during the three nights will be able
to provide care you might need.
Even after your consent to participate, you may stop
at any time.

I have considered the above statements and hereby give
my free and voluntary consent to participate in the sleep
study under the supervision of Mrs, E. Creason, Loma Linda
University and in witness thereof I have signed this consent.
I understand that I am free to withdraw from participation
in the stud}/ at any time without resulting in any prejudice
toward me.

Signed

Date

Witness
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE
GENERiiL INFORMATION
Code Number:

Name:

Address:
Age

Education(highestgradecompleted)

Sex

Medications presently being taken

Illness other than heart problems

Number of Times in CCU

Number of Hospitalizations

SLEEP PATTERN
Time of retiring
Number of awakenings
during the night

Number of hours you
usually sleep
Time you usually awaken
in the morning

Time it takes to get to sleep
Do you remember dreaming?
if yes, how often
Do you take medication to sleep?
if yes, vhat
How soundly do you sleep?
Very soundly___
Rather soundly___

Very lightly____
Rather lightly^

APPENDIX F
Data Collection Forms
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Tool For Recording Coronary Care Observations
2200 Date
0600 Date

Subject Number

Time Inter S.D.A. MT Comment
00
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14

15

Time Inter S.D.A . > MT Comment
30

21
^2
22
34

22
22
37 '
38 I
39 f

ko
4i
42

4

tt

45
46
4?
148
49
50

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
f 23
24
22
26
27
28

51
52
33

54

29

22
22
21
22
22

Code:
S - sleeping state
D - drovsy state
A - awake state
MT - movement time

Inter
KMC LPC
ES

Totals
S
D
A
MT

.Page ____

]

Min

Additional Comments:

- interuptions
health maintenance care
life preserving care
environmental stimuli

Totals
HKC
LPC
ES

Min
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Sleepiness Scale
Circle the statement which best describes your feelings
right now*
1 .

Feeling active and vital; alert; wide awake*

2.

Functioning at a high level, but not at peak; able to
concentrate,

3.

Relaxed; awake, responsive, but not at full alertness.

4.

A little foggy; let down; not at peak.
Foggy; slowed down; beginning to lose interest in
remaining awake.

6.

Sleepy; woozy; prefer to be lying down; fighting sleep.

7.

Almost in reverie; sleep onset soon; losing struggle to
remain awake.
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Adjective Check List
Please circle the word that describes how you feel
right now*
Afraid

Mad

Agreeable

Nervous

Amiable

Panicky

Angry

Polite

Calm

Shaky

Cooperative

Sympathetic

Cruel

Tender

Devoted

Tense

Disagreeable

Understanding

Fearful

Upset

Frightened

Warm

Kindly

Worrying
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Visual Retention Test
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Pilot Study Data
I.

Descriptive analysis: demographic data
Patient - 0

Illness other than
cardiac - yes, glaucoma

Age - 7^
Sex - M

Number of
hospitalizations - 5

Education - 10 yrs.

Times in CCU

Taking Medications

II*

1

yes

Summary of home sleep pattern
Patient

0

Number of hours
of sleep - 7

Retiring time - 2100
Medication to sleep — no
Sleep latency - 30”
Time of awakening - ObOO
No, of awakenings
during the night

3

Soundness of
sleep - rather soundly

Recall dreaming and
how often - yes, 1 x wk.

III.
A.

Behavioral sleep observation
Total Sleep/Awake times for the three nights
Patient
0

B.

1st night
Sleep Awake
248"

232"

2nd night
Sleep Awake

338"

142"

3rd night
Sleep Awake
123 M

357"

Longest sleep interval
Patient

1st night

2nd night

63"

56"

3rd night
120"

t-i?U
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III.
C.

Behavioral sleep observation
Total time of nursing interruptions
Patient

1st night

0
D.

IV.
A.

3rd night

11 "

22 H

115”

Patient

1st night

2nd night

3rd night

0

64"

53”

24"

Data gathering tools
Stanford Sleepiness Scale

0

Pre-night 1st morning 2nd morning 3rd morning

3

1

5

3

Brief MAACL Scores
Patient
0

G.

2nd night

Total time of environmental stimuli

Patient

B.
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Pre-night 1st morning 2nd morning 3rd morning
H= 3 * A= 3

H=2, A=4

H=5 9 A=2

11=4, A= 1

Visual Retention Test
Patient

Pre-night 1st morning 2nd morning 3rd morning

5.

0

9

10

6

11

